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Statistical Analysis
of Experimental Parameters
in Continuous Indentation Tests
Using Taguchi Method
The continuous indentation test, which applies an indentation load to a material
records the indentation depth, yields indentation tensile properties whose accurac
vary depending on such experimental parameters as number of unloadings, unlo
ratio, maximum depth ratio and indenter radius. The Taguchi method was used to qu
their effects and to determine their optimum values. Using signal-to-noise ratio calcu
from the error in the indentation tensile properties, the criterions and the optimum va
for the experimental parameters were presented. The indentation tensile properties
ated with the optimum parameters were in better agreement with the tensile prope
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1605115#
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I Introduction
The continuous indentation test is widely used recently due

its various merits. During the test the load is applied to a mate
with an indenter, and the load and the indentation depth are
corded simultaneously. The simplest load-depth curve is prese
Fig. 1, which includes one loading curve and one unloading cu
The maximum depth,hmax, is the total displacement of the mate
rial and the indenter at the maximum load,Pmax, including the
elastic and plastic deformation. When unloading, the elastic de
mation is fully recovered and the initial slope of the unloadi
curve is the indentation stiffness of the specimen and the inde
S @1,2#. Therefore, the final depth,hf , means the plastic deforma
tion of the material.

Doerner and Nix@2# showed that elastic modulus could b
evaluated by this test, and Oliver and Pharr@1# settled a method to
evaluate elastic modulus and load-on hardness. However, it is
ing on progress to evaluate the other mechanical properties
as fracture toughness@3,4#, tensile properties@5,6#, viscoelastic
properties@7,8# and residual stress@9,10#. Among them, the meth-
ods to evaluate tensile properties are being tried to use in s
industrial fields because they can be applied to materials w
local property gradients and to materials in use that canno
applied for uniaxial tensile test. In addition to that, the standa
ization of the method is being tried.

However, the methods require some unloading procedures
test as shown in Fig. 2 due to the calibration of the contact de
and the iteration procedure explained later. Several experime
parameters should be determined before the actual test whos
fects on numerical calculations are not researched quantitati
in previous researches@5,6#. They showed the theoretical analys
only and ignored the effects of the experimental parameters on
tensile properties evaluated by the continuous indentation
which are defined as the indentation tensile properties in
study. However, it is observed experimentally that the indenta
tensile properties vary with the experimental parameters. Th
fore, the research about their effects and their optimum values
accurate results is needed in order to use in industrial fields an
legislate a standard.

Contributed by the Materials Division for publication in the JOURNAL OF ENGI-
NEERING MATERIALS AND TECHNOLOGY. Manuscript received by the Material
Division January 10, 2003; revision received June 17, 2003. Associate Edito
Pelegri and A. Karlsson.
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In this study, the Taguchi method was applied to analyze
effects of the experimental parameters on the accuracy of the
dentation tensile properties quantitatively, and the criterions
the optimum values for evaluating the exact indentation ten
properties were presented. Finally, the indentation tensile pro
ties evaluated with the optimum values were compared w
the results of uniaxial tensile tests in order to verify the valid
of this study.

II Theoretical Background

2.1 Evaluation of Indentation Tensile Properties. The
method used here to evaluate the indentation tensile properti
based on the study of Ahn and Kwon@5#. The strain is derived by
differentiating the displacement in the depth direction. By mu
plying by a constant,a50.12, we can obtain the true strain@5#:

«5
a

A12~a/R!2

a

R
, (1)

whereR is the indenter radius and a is a contact radius. Sev
researchers showed that the true stress is proportional to m
contact pressure in the fully plastic stage@5,6,11,12#:

s5
1

C

P

pa2
, (2)

whereP is the indentation load and the value ofc, plastic con-
straint factor, is about 3.5.

The contact radiusa in Eq. ~1! and Eq.~2! can be calculated
from the contact depth for a given ball indenter. The contact de
must be calibrated by taking elastic deflection and pile-up/sink
into account. The contact depth as affected by the elastic de
tion, hc* , can be obtained by calculating the initial slope of t
unloading curves, i.e.,@1#

hc* 5hmax2v
Pmax

S
. (3)

Pile-up/sink-in can be calibrated by@13,14#

a25
5

2

~22n!

~41n!
a
*
2 , (4): A.
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wherea* is the contact radius calculated fromhc* and n is the
work-hardening exponent.

The true strain and the true stress calculated by Eq.~1! and Eq.
~2! are inserted into

s5K«n, (5)

whereK is a strength coefficient@15#. The iteration is performed
until n in Eq. ~4! and Eq.~5! are the same. AfterK and n are
determined, the constitutive equation in the fully plastic regi
can be obtained. The yield strain is assumed 0.01, which
determined experimentally@16# and the tensile strain is assume
to be same with the work-hardening exponent@15#. The yield
strength and the tensile strength are calculated by inputting t
two strains in Eq.~5!.

2.2 Experimental Parameters in Continuous Indentation
Test. As indicated, the methods@5,6# require some unloading
procedures in a test as shown in Fig. 2. Generally, the loa
removed not totally but partially in order to reduce the test
time. They can be alternated how many there are the unloa
curves and how much the load is partially removed. It is a
important how much the indenter moves down in a material

Fig. 1 The simplest load-depth curve of continuous indenta-
tion test

Fig. 2 General load-depth curve for evaluation of indentation
tensile properties
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cause that is directly related to the range of the true strain
shown in Eq.~1!. It is also essential to determine how much t
size of the indenter is.

These four kinds of the experimental parameters are name
number of unloadings, unloading ratio, maximum depth ratio a
indenter radius, respectively. The unloading ratio is the ratio of
unloading curve to the full unloading curve. The maximum dep
ratio is the ratio of the maximum depth to the indenter radi
hmax/R. These four parameters are essential in building the g
eral load-depth curve in Fig. 2 to evaluate the indentation ten
properties, and expected to have strong relationships to varia
in the calculation of the load-depth curve such as the true str
the true strain, the indentation stiffness, the strength coeffic
and the work-hardening exponent. They are thus the most im
tant experimental parameters affecting the accuracy of the ind
tation tensile properties.

2.3 Taguchi Method. Studying the effects of experimenta
parameters requires many experiments, much time and some
tain statistical techniques for quantitative evaluation of the effe
Various design-of-experiment~DOE! methods are widely used to
reduce this problem. DOE methods set up the efficient experim
tal schedule and produce a statistical analysis to indicate qui
and easily what parameters are important for the final results

In particular, the Taguchi method is one of the most power
DOE methods for experiments@17#. The method has been use
popularly in the various fields, especially in the development
new products or the quality control. The method builds the m
effective experimental schedules using orthogonal tables, and
lyzes data easily and effectively with the signal-to-noise (SN)
ratio:

SN5
Signal

Noise
. (6)

In general, we get a better signal when the noise is smaller, so
a largerSN ratio yields better final results. Increasing theSN ratio
makes the final results more desirable. That means the diverg
of the final results becomes smaller. This is the most import
feature of theSN ratio and the Taguchi method.

The method requires some experiences about the study an
experiments when the ranges of parameters are determined.
recommended to set relatively large ranges with two or three
els in the first time such as to use a net having large mesh s
After confirming important parameters and ranges, the experim
tal schedule is built using small ranges with many levels. Anot
special feature of the method is that the interaction among
parameters is generally ignored for convenience. Though the
fects of parameters can be misconstrued due to ignoring inte
tions, the optimum values determined by the method are alw
reasonable@17#.

III Experimental Procedures
Using the Taguchi method, the experimental schedule was b

using theL9(34) orthogonal table shown in Table 1. All value

Table 1 Experimental schedule based on the Taguchi method

No.
Number of
unloadings

Maximum
depth ratio

Indenter
radius
~mm!

Unloading
ratio
~%!

1 15 0.5 0.5 50
2 15 0.4 0.25 100
3 15 0.6 0.375 30
4 7 0.5 0.25 30
5 7 0.4 0.375 50
6 7 0.6 0.5 100
7 10 0.5 0.375 100
8 10 0.4 0.5 30
9 10 0.6 0.25 50
OCTOBER 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 407
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were randomly arrayed according to the rule of the orthogo
table. Use of the Taguchi method can reduce the number of
periments necessary by almost 90 percent.

The materials tested were SCM400 steel, STD61 steel, S
steel, A335-P12 steel, A335-P91 steel, KP5 steel, and A106 s
all popular industrial steels. The specimens were cut to
325320 mm, ground and polished with 1mm alumina. Continu-
ous indentation tests were performed for each material accor
to Table 1 using Frontics, Inc.’s AIS2000 equipment~see Fig. 3!.
To confirm reproducibility of the load-depth curves, the same
periments were repeated three times. The indentation tensile p
erties were obtained by analyzing the load-depth curves accor
to Ahn and Kwon’s study@5#. Uniaxial tensile tests were als
performed using an Instron 5582 to compare the results with
indentation tensile properties.

IV Results and Discussion
The tensile curves of all materials showed very high reprod

ibility. The tensile properties are shown in Table 2.
The SN ratios were obtained by calculating the difference b

tween the tensile properties and the indentation tensile proper
Since small error is desirable, a ‘‘the-smaller-the-better type c
acteristic’’ SN ratio was calculated by

SN5210 logF1

x (
i 51

x

yi
2G , (7)

wherex is the number of all data points andyi is the value of the
ith data point.

4.1 Number of Unloadings. The SN ratio is a maximum
when the number of unloadings is ten times, as shown in Fig
TheSNratio increases in the front part and vice versa. That me
the number of unloadings has positive and negative effects sim
taneously on the accuracy of the indentation tensile propertie

The several unloading stages are needed to calculate the in
tation stiffnessS in Eq. ~3!, which is used to calibrate the inden
tation depths; the calibrated indentation depths are used in Eq~1!
and Eq.~2! to obtain the true strain and the true stress. The nu

Fig. 3 Testing apparatus for continuous indentation test

Table 2 Tensile properties of seven steels used here

Materials
Yield strength

~MPa!
Tensile strength

~MPa!
Work-hardening

exponent
Uniform

elongation

SCM400 605 955 0.182 0.0965
STD61 338 755 0.229 0.202
SK3 244 691 0.264 0.182
A335-P12 285 583 0.232 0.244
A335-P91 570 772 0.114 0.108
KP5 766 1003 0.123 0.0689
A106 334 670 0.222 0.156
408 Õ Vol. 125, OCTOBER 2003
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ber of unloadings is identical to the number of true stress-t
strain pairs inserted in Eq.~5!. Since the values ofK andn in Eq.
~5! are determined by logarithmic fit of the pairs, employing t
few pairs is likely to yield unreliable values ofK and n. Small
variation in the logarithmic fit makes large scatter of the fin
results.

On the other hand, if there are too many pairs, many t
stresses will be calculated in the low load range and the
unloading curve starts at too small indentation load because
unloadings are made at the same intervals. The true stress de
in Eq. ~2! is based on the assumption that the deformation occ
in the fully plastic stage, and this assumption is not valid at l
load ranges because the effects of elastic deformation can rem
According to the previous research@18#, the fully plastic range
begins at more than several kgf. Moreover, the load-depth cu
in low load ranges cannot be reproduced because of limits
resolution on the load sensor and displacement sensor. There
the true stresses obtained at low load ranges can be inaccu
and there should be a certain optimum value for the numbe
unloadings, which is ten times in this study.

4.2 Unloading Ratio. Figure 5 shows that theSN ratio de-
creases as the unloading ratio increases, which means tha
percent is the optimum value of the unloading ratio in the
percent to 100 percent range. That means the unloading ratio
fects the accuracy of the indentation tensile properties negati
and, therefore, a smaller value is preferred.

The unloading ratio means how much the load decreases a
unloading stage: for example, a 100 percent unloading ratio me

Fig. 4 SN ratio of the number of unloadings

Fig. 5 SN ratio of the unloading ratio
Transactions of the ASME
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that the load decreases to zero. The unloading curve is use
calculateS. The unloading curve is expressed by a power-l
fitting as @1#

P5k~h2hf !
m, (8)

whereh is the indentation depth, andk, m, andhf are determined
by a least-squares fitting procedure.S is given by

S5S dP

dh D
h5hmax

5mk~hmax2hf !
m21. (9)

SinceS is defined under the assumption of fully elastic recove
the exact value ofS cannot be calculated if the unloading curv
contains the effects of plastic deformation. Marx and Balke@19#
showed that a small unloading ratio is favorable for calculating
exact elastic modulus; this means that an unloading curve
small unloading ratio reflects elastic recovery better and eve
ally an exactScan be obtained. For these reasons, a small unlo
ing ratio has positive effects on theSN ratio and the indentation
tensile properties.

4.3 Maximum Depth Ratio. SN ratio increases as th
maximum depth ratio increases from 0.4 to 0.5 and slowly
creases from 0.5 to 0.6, as shown in Fig. 6. The optimum valu
the 0.4–0.6 range is found to be 0.6. That means the maxim
depth ratio has positive effects on the accuracy of the indenta
tensile properties, and, therefore, a larger value is desired.

The maximum depth ratio is closely related to the true strain
Eq. ~1!. Thus, regardless of the indenter radius, the maxim
value of the true strain is determined in terms ofhmax/R, the
maximum depth ratio, as follows:

«max50.12A 1

122S hmax

R D1S hmax

R D 221. (10)

When the maximum depth ratio is 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6, the maxim
strain is 0.160, 0.208, and 0.275, respectively. Many metals h
maximum strains, also called uniform elongation, of about 0
Three metals of the seven metals used in this study have m
than 0.160, and one metal more than 0.208. Since a maxim
strain of 0.160 is insufficient to derive the stress-strain curves
metals and 0.208 is a little insufficient, a larger maximum de
ratio is preferred and there is some difference in the degrees o
SN ratio increase of the 0.4–0.5 range and the 0.5–0.6 ra
However, an unreliable load-depth curve can be obtained m
than 0.6 of the maximum depth ratio because the contact ra
increases very slowly@20#. Therefore, 0.6 is the optimum value o
the maximum depth ratio.

Fig. 6 SN ratio of the maximum depth ratio
Journal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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4.4 Indenter Radius. There is relatively little variation in
the SN ratio for the indenter radius, as shown in Fig. 7, wh
means that the effects of the indenter radius may be negligi
The indenter radius is likely to determine the true strain as gi
in Eq. ~1!. However, the maximum strain is dependent only on
maximum depth ratio in Eq.~8!, and this equation is identical to
Eq. ~1! if hmax is changed toh. The true strain is dependent onl
on the maximum depth ratio, which means the indenter radius
little effect on the true strain.

The indenter radius affects the range of the contact radius
Eq. ~2! by which the true stress is calculated. Materials tested
different indenter radii can be assumed to have identical m
mum depth ratios and eventually identical true strains because
orthogonal table distributes the effects of each experimental
rameter equally. Moreover, all materials experience the same
formation stages in the indenter radius range used in this st
According to plasticity theory, the same stresses should be m
sured in materials that have the same strain and the same d
mation history. Thus, the indenter radius has little effect on
true stress. It is observed that the mean pressure related with
true stress in Eq.~2! increases rapidly in low load range or whe
the small indenters are used, which is called Indentation Size
fect ~ISE!. However, ISE is observed when the width of impre
sion is below about fifty microns, which is much smaller than t
width in this study@21#. For these reasons, the indenter radius h
little effect on the true strain and the true stress, which make
the tensile curves. Therefore, the effects of the indenter radius
be negligible.

4.5 Evaluation of Indentation Tensile Properties With the
Optimum Parameters. The indentation tensile properties of th
seven steels were reevaluated with the optimum parameters
compared with those with conventional parameters in Figs. 8~a–
c!. The diagonal lines in each figure mean that the indenta
tensile properties are perfectly equal to the tensile properties f
uniaxial tensile tests. The results with the optimum parame
~s! are closer to the diagonal lines than those with conventio
parameters~d! for yield strength, tensile strength, and wor
hardening exponent. Especially, much better results are obse
for the materials with high work-hardening exponent. The ac
racy of yield strength is improved 9.98 percent, tensile stren
3.36 percent and work-hardening exponent 13.0 percent b
than the results with the conventional parameters. Moreover,
observed that the divergences of the each indentation tensile p
erty are much decreased.

Since the deformation of the material in the continuous ind
tation test is not a chemical reaction but a physical reaction,
expected that there may be very little interaction. The final p
pose of this study is to obtain the optimum parameters, whic
not affected by the interaction. Therefore, though the interacti

Fig. 7 SN ratio of the indenter radius
OCTOBER 2003, Vol. 125 Õ 409
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among the experimental parameters were not considered in
study, it is proved that the optimum parameters determined by
Taguchi method are reasonable.

V Conclusions
The effects on the accuracy of indentation tensile proper

and the optimum values of the number of unloadings and
unloading ratio, the maximum depth ratio and the indenter rad
were analyzed quantitatively using the Taguchi method. It w
found that:

Fig. 8 Comparison between the indentation tensile properties
„a… yield strength, „b… tensile strength, and „c… work-hardening
exponent with the optimum parameters „s… and the conven-
tional parameters „d…
410 Õ Vol. 125, OCTOBER 2003
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~1! The indentation tensile properties vary with the experime
tal parameters that are included as variables in the numerical
culation procedures of the load-depth curves.

~2! The optimum experimental parameters were determined
evaluation of the indentation tensile properties by adapting
Taguchi method, one of design of experiment methods. Ten tim
30 percent and 0.6 were determined as the optimum values o
number of unloadings, the unloading ratio and the maxim
depth ratio, respectively. The effects of the indenter radius can
negligible.

~3! The validity of the optimum parameters was confirme
The indentation tensile properties with the optimum parame
were in better agreement with the tensile properties from unia
tensile tests than before.
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Nomenclature

a 5 contact radius
a* 5 contact radius considering elastic deflection only

h 5 indentation depth
hc* 5 contact depth considering elastic deflection only
hf 5 final depth

hmax 5 maximum depth
K 5 strength coefficient
k 5 fitting constant of unloading curve

m 5 exponent of unloading curve
n 5 work-hardening exponent
P 5 indentation load

Pmax 5 maximum load
R 5 indenter radius
S 5 indentation stiffness

SN 5 signal-to-noise
x 5 number of all data

yi 5 value of the ith data point
a 5 constant related with true strain
« 5 true strain

«max 5 maximum strain
s 5 true stress
C 5 plastic constraint factor
v 5 indenter geometry constant
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